Spectral characteristics of longitudinal corneal apex velocities and their relation to the cardiopulmonary system.
To study the naturally occurring kinetic characteristics of corneal surface. The right eyes of three subjects (young, early presbyope, and presbyope) were examined. Cardiac signal and longitudinal corneal apex movements were simultaneously measured with electrocardiography (ECG) and a high-speed videokeratoscope, respectively. Time, frequency, and combined time-frequency representations of the acquired signals were derived to establish their temporal and spectral contents. Coherence analysis was used to assess the correlation between the corneal apex velocities and the cardiopulmonary system. In all measurements, longitudinal corneal apex velocity signals showed close correlation with the corresponding ECG signals. The signatures of the pulse frequency, which was inferred from the ECG spectra and their variations in time, were clearly visible in the spectral content of corneal apex velocities. For the young subject, the correlation was the strongest and all of the spectral content of the pulse signal including the harmonics was propagating to the corneal apex velocities. For the other two subjects, there was a clear propagation of the pulse signal itself but not of all pulse harmonics. Longitudinal movements of the corneal apex are closely related to the cardiopulmonary system. The differences in propagation of pulse harmonics to the corneal apex velocities for different subjects suggest that the frequency characteristics of apex velocity could be related to pulsative variations in the intraocular pressure and biomechanical properties of the eye. These findings could potentially be used in noninvasive assessment of the hemodynamic status of the eye with high-speed videokeratoscopy.